illustrates visual angles of lines on the test charts in a visual acuity test at two distances.
Consistency Between Visual Acuity Scores Obtained at Different Test Distances

Theory vs Observations in Multiple Studies
A P P E N D I X Figure 6 illustrates visual angles of lines on the test charts in a visual acuity test at two distances.
We use the following notations to calculate the exact visual angle of each line at different test distances. For convenience, all sizes and distances are in centimeters. From the design of the ETDRS chart, we have ρ = progression of letter size down the chart = 10 −0.1 = 0. 7943,
H 14 = length of the chart = 58. 5 cm.
Using the relationship
we have, for α i (d) visual angle of letters on line i at test distance d,
Therefore, the exact visual angle for letters in line i at test distance d is
Since the proportion of stroke width to letter size is constant, s i /l i = 0. 2062564, the logMAR for
where the factor 360 × 60 2π is to rescale the visual angle to minutes of arc.
